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introduction

Educating for peace is in principle relevant for all age graps. Most peace
educators primarily think about peace education %ithin schools and uni-
versities. But target groups outside the formal educational system, "adults in
general'', are of course also important. Examples of vehicles in this case may
be our mass media (newspapers, TV etc.). Peace museums may be one
potential instrument. however (that. by the way, may he useful both within
the general public and for schools). The peace museum idea has been around
for some time, but so far the peace museums of the world are quite few, and
there has not been very much discussion about them. not even among peace
educanirs. fl is booklet is intended to stimulate such discussion.

Four papers are included representing four somewhat different per-
spectives. Three of these papers were recently presented at the peace edu-
cation session, of the Eur(pean Peace Research Association Conference in
Budapest (Nos . 12- 14. 1 Q93

In the first paper. Terence Duff) (from the Univet sity of VIster, London-
derry, Northern Ireland) outlines the origins and the growth of the peace
museum idea and discusses some %arious categories of such museums,
drawing upon his experiences of the Irish Peace Museum Project.

Peter van den Dungen (from Bradford Vniversity, England) is a leader in
and earI promoter of the field of peace museums who recentl, organi/ed an
international conference for directors and staff of peace and anti-war
museums. In his article, he goes into some detail about the principles and
content of a peace Inti\ellIn. presenting among other things a general outline
oi eighteen possible manor themes.

1 he third paper is inithored 1-)) Ka/u>o l'amane. Mit) i in chatge of the
International Exchatige !...1.,.ction of a peace museum and a center for peace
ethical inn in Kochi Cit. Japan. She has isited se%eral peace museums in
01 he! connn ick. and has collected ).kiitten opinions tioni Japanese students on
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peace muse..ims. Based on these various experiences. Kazuyo Yamane
discusses preseia trends and possibilities in the peace museum field.

The fourth and final paper is authored by the present editor (from Malmii
School of Education, Sweden). As coordinator of PEC (Peace Education
Commission). I have requested the members of this transnational network of
people interested in peace education to answer a questionnaire on peace
museums. This presentation provides glimpses from the answers given by the
first 60 respondents. representing 25 different countrie. The positi e
interest in the idea of peice museums as potential instruments for peace edu-
cation was very obvious in most of the replies.

Hopefull. the various suggestions r:vsented in the four papers of this
publication can pros ide some starting-points for future thinking and
planning in the hitherto underdeveloped. but potentially fruitful area of
peace museums.

A.B.
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AN ENVIRONMENT FOR PEACE EDUCA"IION:
THE PEACE MUSEUNI IDEA

1"crence Duffy

UniYersity of Ulster
Magee College. Londonderry
Northern Ireland

Societies all over the world have constructed public museums to corn-
memorate ks ar, gathering their memorials to historic conflicts and
venerated war heroes. The question is increasingly being asked, why not a
museum to celebrate peace'? The answer to that question is being found
today in the world-wide growth of peace museums. These museums.
grounded in the activities of nationals, have a regional base but they
embody a larger international quest for peace education through the Yisual
arts. They. also enshrine a fundamental concept of peace environment,
thereby creating a true 'culture of peace'. The peace museum idea has now
reached fruition and is reflected in the expansion of the concept in cities as
dkerse as Chicago (USA). Londonderry (Northern Ireland), Berlin
(Gennany ) and Tokyo (Japan). At the International Conference on Peace
Museums which met in Bradford (UK) in September 1992 over fifty.
museum facilities from all over the world were represented. The network
which originated from that conference has yielded news of many other
'museums of peace'. These museums constitute a vital force for peace
educatitua Their role as a potent mechanism f)r 11011-formal peace work has
barely been recogni/ed and constitutes an outstanding new opportunity for
peace educators.

I The Origins of the Peace Nluseunt Idea

One is 1o:twelfth asked the blutu question 'what exuctIY is a peace
11111.,c11111 r It is dif licult to reply w ith an equally succinct answer. The
origins of such a disparate trend in the museum world are complex and the
iange of institutions which onght he incorporated under the 'peace museum
banner' ,oe di% erse. Howe\ er. ii coninum thread in such facilities is a
shamed cont.ln ith peace education through the ink. Starting before the
lust \solid \sat . the idea of museums which aald pieseke a histoly of
peacemaking toot lust of \sat makit g) took toot ,md in die coin se of the
century many museum, himse entbra«.d tlus theme. In Ihe paq Men!) ear,
(especially in Japan. ruiope ,md Anicuca) there has been consideiable
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interest in the peace museum idea and in a range of countries, museums
have opened to considerable public interest and popularity (Duffy, 1993).

Peace museums are now emerging as a global trend in museum
development. The product of state, group or individual efforts these

museums have attempted to explore the relationship between conflict and
the visual arts. They have endeavoured to act as vehicles of peace education
by preserving the heritage of peacemaking and peace culture and by
promoting an informed understanding of the origins of conflict. Such
developments enshrine the broader concept of UNESCO's concern in
building a 'culture of peace'.

The portrayal of conflict for purposes of 'peace education' is an old idea
but one which has continuing importance in the exploration of the
relationship between the visual arts and conflict. On their own,
commemorations of war are inadequate as educational vehicles. So while
there is potency in the memories evoked by war paraphernalia the hope that
such memorials will bind people together to prevent the recurrence of war
is a futile one. In comparison, the past century has witnessed the growth of
museums dedicated to furthering peace.

In the development of the idea there has been neither a set formula nor a
typical institution. The establishment of peace museums in particular
countries has reflected regional peculiarities and political factors as well as
individual personalities and issues. There are (however) a number of
specific types of facility. There are galleries which describe themselves as
'peace museums' as well as political entities whose origins lie in specific
ex ents. In the latter category one would include museums which explore
particular catastrophes like nuclear war, genocide or holocaust. Many of
these museums are strongly political in their treatment of particular
subjects and (in sonic cases have been constructed for particular ends) but
nevertheless might be categorised within the broad 'peace museilill' family.
Then there are museums which focus on the general hutnanitarian nature of
indk iduals or groups of individuals. Finally, it can be argued that any
gallery's prograninnng nnght tillow potential as a 'museum of peace'. So
the peace museum notion has enormous capacity tor expansion if only it can
be 'sold' to galleries which have relexance to its cont.:ems. To that extent at
least, the peace museum idea is a constantl g.row ing (ne.

In sum, there are essentially four strands: distinct peace museums:
museums hich are de\ oted to particular eents (such as I lit oshima's

lcmotial Peatx museum): museums w hich are celebrations of peace
exemplified through international humanitarian faw (such as the
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International Red Cross and Red Crescent Museum, Geneva); and gallery
projects which while not currently 'full blown' hae the potential to evolve
as functional 'museums of peace'. The first and last of these categories
require some further elaboration. When one speaks of a 'distinct peace
museum one is generally referring to a facility which has dedicated itself as
a 'peace museum' adopting that title and concerning itself first and
foremost with exploring issues of peace and peace culture in the museum
context. The central theme of such a museum's exhibition is the issue of
peace. Such facilities ate only a small proportion of the total number of
centres and museums which make a contribution to exploring issues of
peace and conflict through the visual arts. This is why a strong argument
must be made in support of the activities of the many museums and
galleries whose programming focuses on these issues indirectly or
periodically. Peace (and the absence of peace) are fundamental aspects of
our society and by recognising the criticality of these themes many facilities
have made important contributions in peace education without becoming
distinct 'peace museums'. A good example \k ould be the acti\ ities of the
Peace Museum Project in Northern Ireland \lhich persuaded many Clstei
galleries to focus on peace issues. In time, such facilities may develop so
that they become defifeto 'museums of peace'. The most important thing is
that all of these four different strands make a ital total contribution to the
creati%e exploration of peace issues and hence to peace eduLation.

2 The Growth of Peace Museums

The Ilague Peace Palace, founded b Andrew Carnegie in the early 1

represents the first effort to create a museum dedicated solely to peace. It is
ill some sense a lm ing museum' tb paintings. sculptuies and busts of
important Intel national figmes. In this mime! the Peace Palace focuses on
I c.ice through demonstrating the growing importance of international law
(The Peace Palace. 1989i. I ItM eN el. aside hom the Peace Palace. die
eat hest peace museums were essentially anu-war museums. The first of
these was created lw Jean de Bloch in 1902 in it/erland (Dufk.
1993, p. honicalk it `,\\ 11th became the casualty of w

A second museum, founded l lrnst briedrich in Berlin in 1923 was
also destroed b the forces V, inch led to the Second World War
ibriedrich, 1,)S7 tic an de Bloch\ lifiernatIonal Mtielini 01 War Luld
Peace' opeiated on the thesp, that kl ar itself testil ied against war. ()ilk two

yr



of his exhibitions dealt specifically with peace: the first demonstrated the
economic costs of war. The second displayed the texts of major
international treatises. Ironically because of the scanty treatment of peace
issues per se the museum was initially applauded by military officers and
deplored by the peace movement. In comparison. Friedrich's Berlin-based
museum had a more explicitly anti-war bias. Lectures and public debates
W, ere organised and there were plans to create a peace academy within the
museum. By demonstrating the 'reality of war' through photographs of
mutilated soldiers. Friedrich hoped the younger generation might be
educated in an anti-militarist spirit. Not ::,urprisingl, the military xiewed
such goals as subverske. As the Nail governnlent's power increased, the
museum was destroyed. Ironically. Friedrich fled front Germany only to
hme the mobile peace museum he established in Brussels sacked during the
1940 German invasion.

The inter-war period thus w itnessed not only the doss nfall of these
scattered initiatives but also the critical establishment of the peace museum
idea. Other notable initiatix es during these ears included the 'Peace and
League of Nations Fxhibition' organised at The I lague in 1930. It is with
the background of these early precursors of the peace museum idea in mind
that we can understand the emergence of modern facilities building upon
this tradition.

Of particular interest is the Lindau Peace museum. founded in 197(1 by
the architect Thomas Wechs and which opened in 1980 with the support of
Pax Christi. Located at the meeting point of three countries (Austria.
Germany and Swit/erland), the museum portras world histor as not
merely a history of wars but also of peacemakers (Duffy. 19931.

Another good example is the Peace iittisetmm, Chicago which opened in
Nmember IO81 'dedicated to exploring issues of slar and peace through the
isual. literary and performing arts as 'there has neve) been museum in

the CS dedicated to raising the public consciousness about the issues
ins ()Red in building peace' (The Peace Museum, 1 09n1. So far its maim
exhibitions have included 'Gise Peace A Chance' (the campaigns of leading
toek and folk musicians) and 'The l'nfolgettable Fire' (draw ings by

i\ ms of the Hiroshima and Narasaki bombinvs.) Significantlx, the
work ))1 the ( hicago museum has inspited other piolects such as the Peace
Nhiseum Project. Northern Ireland which started in l9f0). In seeking to
Pfe'sem se the 'Imq of peacemaking' in Northern Irelaint this project works
in association with local ail galleries and reconciliation centres. The
Chicago museum has also influenced the 'International Peace museum'



venture which was launched in 1986 in Washington D.C. by Helen Baile
but which recently dissolved its non-profit status for lack of funding.

3 Issue-Based NI tiseums

Just as the battlefields of Flanders became equated with ..-tetf L I awn of :1 ne%%,

era in \kar so too have Hiroshima and Nagasaki assumed a symbolic place in
the nuclear age. It is not surprising that today the most extensive collection
of peace tnemorial buildings constructed in response to a particulat issue is
to he found in Hiroshima. Within a year of the dropping of the atomic
bomb its citi/ens had preserved the area as a peace site and on the fourth
anniversary (6 August 1949) legislation enshrined Hiroshima as 'a peace
memorial city'. Its monuments include an A-bomb ('enotaph (w ith a
register of ictims). the Hame of Peace (which will burn until all nuclear
weapons have disappeared from the earth) and the A-bomb dome. 'Die
hroshima Peace Memorial Museum and Memorial Hall opened in 1955.

Annual isitors to the Iluseum numbeted more than 1.3 million h\ fq80
(Kosakai. 19fi, p.15 ).

A still more popular-based and politicall more radical campaign
underlines the Japan Peace Museum Project which is currently evoking in
Tokxo. At the end of 1983 the committee to establish the Japan Peace
I\ltietim was lormall created and launched the 'Peace Tile campaign as a
fund-raising effort. Featured in the building will be photographs. films and
other educational ex ems.

In fact Japan is toda, probably the most exciting region in the growth of
II,. peace musetint idea. Almost tnery siiable Japanese cit has its own
peace museum ide oted primarily to dialogue on the nuclear holocaust) and
thew are many substantial new projects. Just Once examples ate the
itch \ Ines of the Osaka International Peace Center %1111C11 details the
destruction of Osaka II> B-29s; the Itixoto Museum for World Peace of
Ritsumeikan l'ilivetsity which looks more broadly at V. it and peace since
10-45. and the Ilimeyuri Peace NIuseum, Okinawa which centres on the
battle of Okiihma. It is significant in terms of the growth of thc peace
IlltIseulll itle,i in Japan that at the Inteinational Confetence ol ea,. e

\Iuscums held in ()siika in September 1901 a host ol Japanese museums and
peat.c foundations wete represented (Report. 1001 I. loditx Japan
ionsfitutes prolial.l . the single most responsixe en% uonment lot the peace
museum idea



Se eta! other peace museum minatix es ha%e swung up in the past decade
as a response to political events. A combined 'anti-war museum and peace
library' was established in Berlin-east in 1982 and west Berlin has housed a
mode.0 'peace museum' and 'anti-war museum' all with strong pohtical
emphases (Spree, 1990). In 1986 the 'Museum of Peace and Solidarity'
opened in Samarkand, Uzbekistan by members of the international
friendship club, 'Esperanto' (MAPW Newsletter, 1990k In recent :ears the
National Museum of Australia, in Canberra, has created a special 'peace
collection which includes material from the Australian peace and
dkarmament movements (Ilansen, 1991). The 'Caen Normandy Museum'
commenced in 1988 on the site of the eighty-day battle in 1944. In 1993 a
new Peace museum opens at Verdun where an estimated 700.000 French
and German soldiers lost their lis es in the Hist World War. It is

encouraging that amongst the newest peace museums are institutions which
typify positie change in the international order. These include the Museum
of Independence in Namibia which celebrates the Namibian struggle: the
Tashkent Peace museum in Uzbekistan which treats regional identity and
enIture in Central Asia, and the Japan Peace Nloseum Project (mentioned
abo% et which articulates a broader approach to peace issuCs than pro km.
institutions in contemporary Japan.

New candidates are constantly coming on stream with concerns as di%erse
as the Cambodian Genocide museum, a Danish museum on I, N

peacekeepMg. and a holocaust museum in Detroit, USA. The Cambodian
Tuol Sleng Museum tv, ith its stacks of photographic and documentary
e\idence) seres as a testament to the crimes of the Khmer Rouge. It has
been forcefull used'bv the Phnom Penh administration as an instrument of
propaganda to boost its ow n legitimacy by 1 ocus:ng hatred on its
predecessor. This is all the more disconcerting since most of the leaders of
that Vietnamese-installed gos eminent (including Ilun Sen and Ileng Samrin)
were at one time Khmer Rouge oh ficers thenisek es (Robin. In & Wheeler.
1992. p. 671.

4 Humanitarian-Orientated NIusemns

I he third nand of peace museums is those dedicated to celebrating
humanitarian woik.Two major examples of this t pc of emit.) include the
ph impre.ske International Red Cro,,s and Red Crescent Museum in
Genes a and the 1.1mence Nightingale NIuseum in 1.ondon. The Gene a



muselltil e i \ es a dual-tole in documenting the cieation ot the Red Cross
and paying tribute to the human spirit as tt has emerged throughout the
centuries. It features a panoramic audio-visual show of the Solferino battle
and documents Henry Dunant's pioneering work. Included in the
exhibitions are enormous eases containing the First World \lar index files
of the International Prisoners of War Agency. In comparison. the
Nightingale Museum has an unassuming exterior. Its medium includes
pictures, relics and an audio-visual presentation on Nightingale's life.
Another example of this category of museum is the House of Anne Frank in
Amsterdam which documents the Frank family's experience under Gentian
oeellpat ion.

5 CreatiNe Programming for Peace

Modern peace museums go beyond the idea of espousing the 'anti-war
message' positing instead a multi-faceted approach which encapsulates the
world-wide quest for peace. Many galleries and museums have in recent
years chosen to prioritise their exhibitions around peace themes. This raises
the question. what does a facility have to be to e institute a peace museum?
It also begs a second question, when is a peace museum not a peace
museum? To these inquiries there can be no easy reply. The answer is
always (of necessity I a matter of Mterpretation. One person's definition of
peace k another's 'propaganda'. This is particularly obvious over sensitive
issues such as the Jewish holocaust where institutions such as Israel's Yad
Vashem present a strong political edge in poitraying human tiagedy (Yad
Vashem. In that way what could he potential educatien for peace
threatens to become an element in the complicated Arab-Israeli Conflict.

A good example of a gallery not avowedly a 'peace museum but v.hich
c(mtributes significantly to peace education is the Nicholas Roerich Museum
winch preserves the work of the veteran peace campaigner. Another case in
poult is 111e Alternathe Museum which has pioneered a number of
controsersial exhibitions On peace issues such as its Belfast/Beirut
exhibition of l990. Both galleries are in New York city. Also ninmatixe
are the efforts of Peace M1.1.,e11111 Project encomaging an agenda for

the al tw ork of peace in N.Ireland galleries. There is much that can be done
in this way with relatively limited resources.

An interesting ncw project is the Prairie Peace Park and Maie hich
hopes to open HI Lincoln. Nebraska in 1993 It models the Loneepts of

-
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International cooperation and ens nronmental conunitment with exhibitions
ss hich include anti-wan themes and an Eanthship House made horn
recycled materials. Since world peace includes both protecting the people a
the planet and preserving the planet itself. a strong focus in the Prairie
project is environmental consciousness. These ideas of alternatise
environmental and international relations strategies should not be dismissed
as naive, a fact all the more salient in the wake of the appalling ec.ological
destruction caused by the Gulf war. Metaphors from the prairie fdiversit..
cooperation, respect for First Nations) can lead to change if people conie
awa.s with new ideas about an ahernative world order.

tf Peace Nluseums: Past, Present and Future

In Septembei 1992 at the Unisersity of Bradford an international con
ference on peace museums was held under the auspices of the Give Peace A
Chance Trust. "Fhe Trust is committed to the establishment of a national
peace museum in the U.K. This es ent should do much to foster the growth
of peace intiseums and the incieasing acceptance of the idea. r'eace museums
has e come a long ss a.s 1.rom the passionate anti-war message of de 13loch
and Friedrich although these impulses are still present in many facilities
one would call 'peace museums'. More striking as an indicator of change
has been the potential of peace museums to articulate new concerns about
the highly siolent realities of the late twentieth century world. A good
example of this trend is the Prairie venture wnh its futuristic portrayal of
the catastRiphic hunian and environmental consequences of conflict .

It should'not be forgotten that peace illuselltus have nes er been remote
from the highls . political arena in which the !lase developed. This is
reflected to some ,!xtent in the resistance to peace work in sarious parts of
the \solid. Unfortunatel peace museums mill face difficult in gaining
.credibilit' outside the peace actisist communit- Of course these
des elopments are also influenced b the wider intern:animal political milieu.
In 1990 fibs a requested UNESCO's technical assistance in the preparation
of a peace museum initiatise. This vould have replesented an important
ties el"Pment follow ing UNESCO's ins ()hellion in the planning of the
ainahina's Museum I Bouchenaki. 1988). This case illustrates Inrst how fat

past. present and future peace museum des elopment is embwiled in the
Realpolitik of tegional and international attains. 13e that as it mas. peace
museums constitute a compellmg force rot peace education. flw peace
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museum concept constitutes no less than a total environment tor peace
education which can only he ignored at their cost by peace educators The
potential in using peace museums as eh ides of peace education with a w ide
variety of audiences is enormous. Alone, they represent probably the most
valuable tool in workin2 with non-formal and adult groupings that we have
available. The peace museum idea is an outstanding new Opportunity for
peace educators and constitutes a vital challenge in working towards a
global environment of peace education.
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ON THE CREATIVE PRINCIPLES, MESSAGE AND THEMATIC
CONTENT OF A PEACE MUSEUM

Peter van den Dungen
Department of Peace Studies
University of Bradford
Bradford BD7 I DP. U.K.

Defining "Peace" and "Museum"

The themes suggested below, and to be represented and illustrated in a
peace museum, are based on an elementary definition of the core concept
"peace", namely "freedom from or cessation of war", with war being
defined as "strife usually between nations conducted by force" (both defini-
tions have bcen taken from the Concise Oxford Dictionary).

"Museum" is defined by the same source as a "building used for storing
and exhibition of obj,sets illustrating antiquities, natural history, arts, etc.".

To live up to its name, and as a minimum requirement, a peace museum
therefore should exhibit objects related to ideas, efforts, achievements about
peace (as defined above). It seems important to agree on the essentials of
the enterprise, and not to lose sight of them, in order to have any hope of
bringing it to a successful realisation. A coherent and feasible project
requires a central theme and vision, and the exclusion (at least in the first
instance) of everything that is not germane.

The dangers and ternptations to burden a peace museum with tasks and
functions which are inessential. secondary, or extraneous, are obvious.
"Peace" can easil be expanded in such a way that virtually no human
endeavour is excluded. starting with intra-personal considerations.
"Museum", likew ise. is faced with competing claims and interpretations.
Research and stud are not the primary tasks of a museum, nor the setting
up of a librat or of an information/documentation centre.

Recognition ot the specific and unique task of a peace museum is
dependent on the awareness of t\\o factors: firstly, the existence of centres
for peace study and peace research. peace libraries and thicilmentation
centres: secondl>. the long. dramatic and rich history of peace. It

frequentl seems that a certain ienorance about both factors (especially the
second one) on the part or those not professionally engaged in peace
studies results in over-emphasising. when discussing the nature and
possible contents of a peace museum, its research and library functions
rather than its museum function proper.

1 3
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Function of a Peace Nluseuni

As just mentioned, there is widespread ignorance about the history of
peace: moreover, there is also the belief that focussing on the history of
peace is bound to be boring. irrelevant, inadequate. However, the opposite
is the case. The fight for peace (and with peaceful means) is a story filled
with action, drama. emotion. glory, heroism, victory and defeat. It

concerns the aims and ideas, means and methods, which have recurred
throughout history: much of it has been repressed or forgotten, or is only
now recognised for its prophetic qualities. Nlany of the ideas which a peace
museum will haYe to focus on may hae been voiced and formulated in the
past but their realisation is frequently still in the future. The emphasis on
the history of peace does not mean that present and future concerns are
ignored: they will be inherent in the "telling of the tale".

This tale has been well told in print. especially \sith the emergence. in the
last few decades, of peace history as a branch of the scientific study of
peace. To tell it largely through a different medium (namely. objects and
(lisplays) is \shat a peace museum is about.

Variety and Diversit olThemes and Displays

The itch diversity of peace history should be fully reflected in the museum,
based on a careful, judicious selection of themes, and NA ithin each theme, of
es cuts, indiY iduals, groups. Mstitutions, campaigns. moyements, proposals.
policies. Efforts for peace. both indisidual and collectke, private and
public, national aod international. past and present. should be represented.

'Mc \ ariety and diversity of themes iind subjects should be matched 1.1\ a
similar variety and diversity in the \say in \\ Inch they are presented and
illustrated. Both traditional means (visual arts, printed materials, manu-
scripts) and modern means (film, 'deo, interactiY e learning devices)
should be used. From among the isual arts to be represented in a peace
'museum can he mentioned: paintings toliginals ;Ind reproductions, [row
Cloya to Picasso), engra inv., and etchings ( Daumier. Callon. cartoons
tOaunner. I ow), sculptui es (Ind. busts 1. also te \ maw) il ii ibhons.
banners, flags) iind ornaments (Y ases etc.). Prmted materials ma \ include
books ( ind. pamphlets. journals. new spapeus). posters. leaflets and hand
bills, Postage stuultilis und banknote.. document. (nal patchment.. semolls.
;attoliraph.. !encl.. postcards, diaries.. petition., telertam.. nitisic scores,



world citi/en passport). maps. All manner of other memorabilia hich

ha\ e to be meaningful and, prefervbly. original and unique of peace
leaders. peace societies, peace campaigns and peace movements will ha\ e to
be identified. located, and acquired (either by purchase, donation, or long
term loan). A great deal of such material is of course to be found in the
archives of the peace movement. The problem is not one of scarcity of
potential display items. but of their abundance, and the process of selection
\kill ha\ e to be a careful one.

In addition to existing objects. other items for displa will ha se to he
specially produced e.g. maps. graphs. diagrams, enlarged photographs.
framed quotations, ct:.): the same applies to interactive learning devices
which will hase to be designed and produced. It is important that full but
judicious use is made of the latest museum technolop and that, in a number
of sections. a "hands on" approach is adopted. allowing for actke participa-
tion by the museum \ knot..

Organising Principles

Careful thought will have to be given to the organisation of the displays.
especially le main organising principles. At least three possible ways of
proceding suggest themsel \ es: chronological. thematic, and according to
social unit.

The latter approach is based on a progressive enlargement of the unit or
lesel considered, starting w ith the indkidual human being and. through the
local communit . national country, region or continent ("one Europe") and
globe Cone ss orld") ultimatel considers peace in the context of the
unk erse. A \ ariation of this approach adopts geography as the main
organisMg principle so that displas are organised in local. national, and
international sections.

It is suggested here, howeser, that a more appropriate and successful
appioach is the thematic one according to which the museum eontent (and
message) is oiganked ill sonic ten. fifteen ol twenty tor so one factor
influencing this kind of decision is 01 course the total exhibition space
\ adable. the conciete lit-0111 of the building) thematic secnons.

which ideall should be logical] \
WitInn thematic sections. and depending on then precise s object content.

a chronological ;ippioach ma\ sometimes be appropriate. For ill\litnce. ml

ek'llcql ss1111 111dIsid11,11 conscientious objection to \\ al and
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military set-% ice it may be appropriate to document thrs phernimenon front
the earliest times up to the present (s\ hich will of course ha\ e to be done in
a highly select) \ e mannei rew of its long and itch histol.

Since history is frequently more effectively taught and made more
interesting, when the starting-point is the present. and the idea or
phenomenon to he considered is gradually traced back to its first
emergence, flexibility must be allowed for in the chronological presentation
ot a theme. For instance, a thematic section on "Women and Peace" (or
"The Women's Peace Mo\ ement") inight start with contemporary
manifestations (in the nthis would be the Greenhorn Commo women
of the l9g0s) before considering earlier examples of women's involvement
in the peace cloise.

Again. variety and flexibilit in the V. ay in which the stors is told, as
well as depicted, should be a paramount consideration so that the visitor is
frequently surprised. impressed, (nosed. No simple scheme, which is
repeated in es el.\ section, should be adi pted. lkolessional museum advice
will hose to be sought on this as on man other (especially technical t points
concerning the organisation of the museum's content.

The essentiall thematic approach for the displa of exhibits which is
suggested here does not necessarily exclude the presence of some sections
\\ hich would be organised on the basis of a different principle. For
instance, it mais well he desirable to think of a number of sections which
are characterised by the nature of the Ahibits displa.se\I in them. A
"Cartoon Gallery" could, for instance. be a ver- striking and interesting
rand popular) section in its ov n right esen ihough cartoons ma well be
found in se\ eral ot the thematic sections. Likewise. separate sections for the
displa of e.g. peace posters. or banners, or stamps might be ens isaged. A
separate section de\ oted to "Peace Classics" or "The Great Books of Peace"
is :mother possibility as is. of course, a gallery of Nobel peace laureates.

The interspersing ot such special sections (of which se\ eral 1110re can
easil.s be suggested for instance, the theme ol peace in music. classical.
popular. and protest) among the thematic sections w ill not onl appeal to
special mtelest groups (i.e. losers of books, caitoons. postage stamps.
banners. coins, paintings hut w ill again add to the hsehi less and \ inlet\
ol the museum's own(
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Need tor Balanced Approach

In the development, of each thematic section it will be important to achieve
a balance between a number of different factors. Firstly, between the
specific subject or theme displayed and the larger historical, political and
social context in which the subject or theme has emerged and has to he
understood. For instance, in a section de\ oted to "Women and Peace" the
leininist peace onivement should be set against the backgnmnd of the larger
issue of women's emancipation. These largei issues should only be sketched
in and must remain as a setting only in which to depict the chief events,
ideas, personalities etc. of the specific theme.

Secondl.x. a balance has to be struck between the past and present (and
future!). Given the ready as ailability of display items relating to the
contemporar and post-World War II ileace movement. it would he onl,
too natural and tempting to furnish the museum largely with such materials.
Such a procedure would he unfortunate and mopic: it would fail to do
justice to the peace concerns and endea\ ours of the past. and in doing so
would diminish the subject. Furthermore. by thus tailing to exploit the
potential ol a rich past. the museum itself would be in)poei ished, and its

isitors ould h;lse been offered onl) a kind of dessert instead of a full
menu.

It ma be p udent tor good museological and educational rcw.ons in the
first place. but perhaps also for reasons related to the like! \ charitable
status of the institution and the need for it to be above party-politics to

ptesent the aims and actis ities of what constitutes the current national and
international peace mos ement in a "supporting division" of the museum
(see below 1. The peace mo\ ement's seei 1 constituent organisations could
each ha e a section to itself: it is likef that information, publicity, and
propaganda will come together here mote naturally and legitimately than
would be acceptable in the museum's core displa. This is of course not to

,111.: for a complete sepaiation between the historic and the current. but
meld to suggest one way in which the latter can be fully developed ;Ind
represented without unbalancing the core display.

It is ohs loos that for many sections the depiction ot past and present will
be accompanied bs zigenda ("thMgs to he done '1 specilic to each seition.
oi a list of desiderata. For instance, listing conntries which still base to
ratit certain regional or international consentions: suggested re\ isions cii
the I ...N. ( 'haute!: C of control., on the arm., trade: .ugge.,tions lor
qietirthennir the tole 01 the I mei national Com t of ity,tit.e. In this wax. the



\ isnot will be piesented with a Lomprehensi\ e and Loni.rete iew of What
has been struggled for (since when, b) hom against w hat obstaLles at
what cost), what has been achieved, and what remains to be done and this
for several of the thematic sections of the museum. The visitor will thus not
only have been informed about the desirahilit and possibilit of change in
the past but will also he encouraged to consider the continuing need for
change and development.

Thirdly. and most importantb.. a propel' balance has to be found between
negati\ e and positive aspects of the subject. One extreme ersion of a peace
museum would satisfy itseif ith showing the horrors of war. W hde
another extreme version would limit itself to showing the glories of peace.
Both would be equally ineffective and inappropriate and, qua museum,
unlikely to he successful. The aims of the peace nimement and of Individual
peacemakers cannot be understood without a knowledge of sonic hard and
unpleasant realities (in the past and/or present): the persecution of conscien-
tious objectors and war resisters, the existence of cruel b.rannies. the W aste
aikl dangers inherent in the arms race. the prospect of a Miclear 11(dt/call t.

These phenomena will have to he documented but neither so extensiveb
nor in such a manner that an atmosphere of "doom and gloom" would
pervade the museum. Rather, the opposite effect should be intended:

ithout distorting reality, or the ...normit of the tasks ahead. to cons ey the
impression that hope and progress a:e not illusor.. The indkidual isitor
should be made to feel empowered, rather than despimdent. at the end of
the visit. A suitable quotation (the truth of which the museum will luac
attempted to illustrate through its exhibits) atm\ e the exit-door might W ell
be: "Nobody made a greater mistake than he who did nothing because he
could do only a little" (Edmund Burke). or: "The difficult is what takes a
little while: the impossible is what takes a little longer i Fridtjof Nansen).
No doubt. many isitors espeeialb members ot peace groups or those
in\ oh ed in peace research w ill. alread before their isit, subscribe to
such \ i es% s (and w ill ha\ e them confirmed as iesult of their isit). llo-

er, it is likely that mir none \ Isitois w ill form that opinion onl alter
the ha e been made ;mate of the plogicss 01 the peace idea and ol the

in it of indi\ Ohm] mitioti\ e and ellint.
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Need for a "Supporting Division"

As suggested ahme. the presentation of the current peace movement, in all
its diversity, is possibly best done in a section which is separate from the
core museum content. Such a "supporting division" of the museum would
normally also he expected to provide opportunities for the performing arts
(e.g. performing peace plays). for discussion groups, public lectures,
conflict resolution workshops etc. The precise location, both physical and
othem ise, of these activities in the museum in order to ensure that they
are neither marginalised nor needlessly intrusive or disturbing is again a
matter for consideration and professional 1.dvice.

The "supporting division" can also be made responsible for the organisa-
tion of temporary exhibitions (and much can be learned here from the
extensive experience in this regard of the Chicago Peace Museum). It is
assumed here that (unlike in the Chicago Peace Museum, but like the vast
majority of other museums) the space allocated to temporary exhibitions
will be a fraction of that occupied by the permanent collection. There can
be little doubt that there will he a constant supply of interesting and worth-
while exhibitions, from home and abroad in addition to those which the
museum itself may from time to time put on or commission.

It is the permanent collections, however, which are at the heart of the
museum. Their identification, location and acquisition will be a major part
of the preparatory work. At the same time it should always he borne in
mind, as mentioned already, that several exhibits will have to be made to
order (e.g. those relating to numbers: of wars, weapons, soldiers, con-
scientious objectors, peace protesters. etc.. ahd for which striking graphs
and statistical tables may have to be produced. Such graphs and tables
frequently will be available already. but not in a format suitable for display
in a museum there nia.v be a need for enlargement. colour. etc.).

Themes to he Illustrated in a Peace 'Museum

lie follo Mg are amone the themes suggested for shaping the intellectual
content of a peace museum; the are gken in no particular order (except
for the first tk% o). It w ill be necessary, of course, to ensure that there is
coherence in the wik In which the Natious themes are selected and
combined (and that the ordet in w hich they are presented in the museum
has an undei l mg logic).

2 4



. The unity and fragility of the globe: illustrating the beauty and
fragility of planet earth, making use of photographs taken from outer
space: earth as one eco-system.
The experience of Hiroshima and Nagasaki:. the ad\ cut of the nuclear
era; growth of the nuclear arms race; nuclear tes.. ting and 15eapons
prol iferation.

For the first time in history, in our da. humanit has been able to
see itself. literally, as one physical entity; for the first time also, a
few years earlier. it entered the atomic era and thereb acquired the
power to destroy the world in a moment. Humanity has become one
in the threat which it faces. These two momentous developments,
documented in these first two sections, might provide an appropriate
opening. Peace has become an imperative of our age. (But the idea of
peace. the wish for it. and etThrts waged on its behalf. are not new
as the rest of the exhibits aim to show.)

3. The anti-nuclear weapons movement spawned by the events and
de% elopments described in theme 2; the concerns of th atomic
scientists (se\ eral of whom fathered the atomic age): the Russell
hinstein manifesto and the Pugwash movement; anti-nuclear testing
campaigns: official measures to contain the danger: Non-Proliferation
Treaty and Partial Test Ban Treaty; deterrellee: dangers, mondity.
alternatives.

4. Wars and weapons of the post-1945 world: nuclear weapons may
hae kept the nuclear peace. but many international and civil wars
have taken place (and still are taking place): statistics: growth of
armies and arsenals, proliferation of conventional, chemical. and
biological arsenals. Opportuni'y costs.

5. Oppositional movements to the military threat and the militatisation
of society: growth of war resisters moxement. recognition of C.O.'s;
growth of peace tax campaign: campaign against the arms trade; I.
arms register: conversion of arms production to civilian production.

h. 'Mc idea of peace in antiquity and in the woild's religions; essential
shinlarit ot iew s; gradual erosion of the peace doctrine of
religions: the Christian lust War doctrine.

7. The laithfullness to the pacifist doLtillle of hcietical scos in the
('hristian world In the Middle Ages; peace as a concern of leading
figures horn thc Renaissance and Humanism (Erasmus): emergence
of the Christian peace churches (Nlennonnes. Quakers).
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8, The Enlightemnent and the growth of the peace sentiment; the peace
plans and writings of the great philosophers of the 18th century: St.
Pierre. Rousseau. Voltaire, Kant. Bentham. Paine. Early proposals
for the unification of Europe; Saint-Simon and his sect.
Following the end of the Napoleonic Wars (1815): the birth of the
organised peace movement, initially in the USA and England, later on
the continent of Europe. Foundation of the American. London. and
Gene\ a peace societies: their leaders. programmes, and achie\ ements:
the great peace congresses of the middle of the 19th century (of the
organised peace movement): in England: Cobden and Bright and the
free trade movement.

10. The development of the organised peace moveinent in the second half
of the 19th century: cu.m.nat.ng .n a great intensity of acti ity in the
25 ears preceding World War I: inauguration in 1889 of the annual
Universal Peace Congresses and congresses of the Inter-Parlia-
mentary Union; foundation in 1891 of the International Peace
Bureau; the impact of Bertha von Suttner's famous anti-war nmel
(1889): her influence on Nobel to support the peace ause (leading to
the establishment of the Nobel peace priie).

Important developments earlier on: Dunant's "Memor
Solferino" (1862) and the foundation of the Red Cross; first Gene\ a
Convention 11864): growth of arbitration between states: the
Alabama case between the USA and Britain (1872).

11. Official endeak ours for peace. disarmament, arbitration, growth of
ir.zernational law, in the decades leading up to 1914: 1899 Firs; Hague
Peace Conference. 1907 Second Conference: creation of the Peace
Palace: the invokement of Carnegie: first Pan-American Conference

12 The radical and socialist peace mo\ ements before 1914: Tolsto) and
Tolsto ans. Dukhobois in Russia (and influence abroad); Second
Socialist International and the pro ention of war; idea of the general
strike to pre\ ent war.

13. Fate of war-resisters in World War 1; proposals for mediation.
Ford's peace ship: planning for a League of Nations; Woodrow
Wilson's ideas: Versailles and KC\ nes indictment of peace settlement.

14. Developments during inter-war period: evolution of the League:
arms control treaties and the 1932 disarmament conference:
anti-colonial num mews: Gandhi's practical philosophy and them.) ot
non- iolcnt action: fate of pacit ists and peace tiro\ men! in Nail

2 6
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Gel many
15. International organisations in post-1945 world: UN and its agencies;

UN peacekeeping; regional organisations in the Americas (OAS),
Africa (OAU) and elsewhere; unification of Europe (free in the
West, forced in the East); decolonisation: wars for freedom and
national independence; growth of non-governmental organisations
(Amnesty).

16. Domestic oppression and injustice, and the non-violent struggie
against it; US Civil Rights movement (M.L. King); growth of human
rights movements, charters, legislation; contemporary developments
world-wide.

17. Academic concern about the causes of war and violence following
World Wars I and II; growth of the study of international relations
post-World War 1; emergence of peace research post-World War II;
main findings, figures, institutes; peaceful conflict resolution.

18. Growth of international law; growth of universal consciousness and
responsibility; liberation and emancipation movements world-wide;
interrelatedness of justice, freedom, liberty. and peace.

The aboe represents a preliminary and general outline of some of the main
themes and subjects which a peace museum will have to deal with in order
to present a comprehensive picture of the history and evolution of peace.

Other aspects affecting the creation of a peace museum, such as the
question of funding sources and general support, have been addressed in my
article: "Proposals for a Peace Museum in Britain: Some Observations"
(Medicine and War, vol. 7. no. 4, Oct.-Dec. 1991. pp. 275-287).

Note: This text was originally prepared as a discussion document for the
peace museum working party of the "Give Peace a Chance" Trust in the
U K.
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A PEACE MUSEUM AS A CENTER FOR PEACE
EDUCATION: WHAT DO JAPANESE STUDENTS THINK
OF PEACE MUSEUMS?

Kazuyo lannaw
Kochi University
17-2-12 Higashi Ishidate-cho
Kochi Cit 780
Japan

I Introduction

A peace inusellin plays a givat role as a center for peace education, not only
for school, hut also for a community. This was made clear at the First
International Conference (11 Peace MuSellins, which was held in September
1992 at Bradford Unisersity in England. Since I am in charge of the
International Exchange Section at Kusa no le (Grass Roots House). a small
peace museum and a center for peace education in Kochi City, I presented a
paper on the arious activities of the museum pertaining to peace and
environmental issues. At the same time. I learned many things about peace
museums in Europe (for example in Germany. France. Austria,
Swit/erland. Norway and England). the United States, and Australia. Since
I had an opportunity to visit several peace museums in Europe this summer.
I would like to show how peace museums function today as centers for
peace education and to es aluate how effective peace nlilsellrris are in order

to reach the goals ot peace education.
In Japan. I gave a lecture on peace museums in these various countries to

students at Kochi Universit in a class called "Peace & Disarmament" and
asked them to w rite about their opinions of peace museums. Though they
often hear such words as "peace" and "museum". they had never heard
55tird "peace rintsetittl". There \Ails a biL difference between the stlIdellt'.
who had been to the peace museums in I linishima and Nagasaki and those
who had not. Those who had been to the I linishima and Nagasaki peace
Intlsellins were Inine interested in peace museums than those who had never
been to these museums. I ss Mild like to emphasiie the importance of peace
education at the elementar and secondar school les els. which includes a
till) to a peace museum. I would also like to lmint out the importance of
students' involvement with peace nniseums in order to tackle peace issues.

Peace museums can be compared with army museums, such as The Arm
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Museum in Pails and The National Arim, Museum in London The Lontents
of the exhibits are quite different in peaLe museums and anm, museums. At
the end of ni paper. I would like to clarif the differences in the message,
of the peace nni,euins and the arm musewns.

A Peace Museum as a Center for Peace Education

There seem to be two tpes of peace museums in the world. One tends to
depict war and the horror of war: and the other tends to show not only
\s,ar, but also positive images of peace. Although it is difficult to make a
clear distinction between them. I would like to examine both types in order
to point out a question raised by them in terms of the contents of tile
exhibits. This is closely related to the larger questions of "What are our
specific obiectise (1r goals in peace education (for example. what do \se
want to emphasife in terms of knowledge. skills, attitudes, values and
behas ior tendencies). and how can we assess how effectis e ss C are in

reaching th:se goals?".
The Imperial War Museum is a good example of the first t pe of peace

mu-eum. It was founded in Lamdon in 1920 to ciimmemorate World War I.
Exhibits contain tanks. aircraft. guns and a life-si/e simulated trench.
Professor Nigel Young currently holds the Chair of Peace Studies at
Colgate Lnisersit. New York. In his paper. "The Role of a Peace Museum
in Peace Education Thoughts front Teaching a Stud Abroad Program in
Europe Spring 1992". submitted to the First International Conference of
Peace Museums, he describes the Imperial War Museum as "being
enormousl crowded and having no clear mission; in part it is a display
of weapons in part a glorification of the I mainl British) soldier in part
a rex elation of the follies and horrors of war". On the other hand. Suianne
Ih114ctt of the Imperial War Museum emphasiied the "peace aspect" of the
museum. There ate oral histor programs on the conscientious objectors of
the I.itst and Second Woild Wars and the present da peat: mosement. In
order to enrich the oral histor program. Lyn Smith of the Imperial War
Museum interviewed ses end people who are ins of% ed with the peace mos e-
ment at the conference of peace museums. Ben, I Nlilner, the coordinato:. of
Nlotheis lor PeaLe, was one ol those Intel% iessed. Mothers tor Peace is an
orpni/ation which link', mothers internationall and particularl seeks to
vieate ties v. ith women in the former Iron Curtain countries. The knell. iess
55.1, IC; ,thk'd on tape and ,..an 110V, be used I'M' peace s'lhiIL'ation. SUidnne
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Bardgett also said the museum arranges talks for groups of children and
provides materials that are used for teaching purposes in other parts of the
country. It rl so organi/es conferences for sixth graders on subjects such as
"Na/i Germany" and "The Spanish Civil War". Thus the museum's educa-
tion service offers schools and colleges a wide range of activities to support
work on twentieth-century history, concentrating mainly on the social
impact of the two world wars. Though the Imperial War Museum is not a
peace museum, it functions as a peace museum to a certain extent. There is

a mos ement to create a National Peace Musetmt in the United Kingdom:
this is wh) the first International Conference of Peace Museums was held
there, so that they could learn from the experiences. and programs of other
peace museums.

In Germany, there is an Anti-War Museum in what was formerly West
Berlin which opened in 1982. It is poignant that the present director of the
museum. Tommy Spree. is the grandson of Ernst Friedrich, who set up an
anti-war museum in Berlin in 1925. After the museum was attacked by
Hitler's soldiers in 1933. Ernst Friedrich opened a new museum in 1930 in
Brussels. which was almost totally destroyed by German troops in (940.
Tommy Spree intends to carry on the tradition started by his grandfather.
In the Berlin museum, the visitor is introduced to the realities of war in a
most striking and sometimes horrifying wa.x through photographs of war
victims. A photo chronicle from Hiroshima to Nagasaki documents the
damage caused by nuclear bombs. The visitors to the museum. inclUding
children, learn how horrible wars are. There is also an anti-war museum
set up b Joehen Schmidt in 1984, in the former East Berlin: a library was
set up the following ear. Exhibits depict war. for example the German
invasion of the USSR, and the lives and accomplishments of people like
Anne Frank and Albert Schweitier. The library has 10.000 volumes and
I.60D registered members. Since the contents of the library and the subject
matter of the exhibitions are closel related, the books can be used for

peace education.
According to Professor Chikara Tsuboi of Sapporo Gakuin

there arc about fifty peace museums in Japan.
The Peace Memorial Museum in Hinishima and the Internatirmal Culture

in Nagasaki depict the horror of nuclear wars. The Museum tor World
Peace at Ritsumeikan Ilnixersit in Kyoto shows the two sides ol Japan irr
World War II: one side portrays the xictints of the atomic bombs that were
dropped on Ihroshima and Nagasaki: the other side shows the Japanese as
invaders of Asian countries. These peace museums all belong to the first
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type of peace museum.

A Resistance Museum also shows the horror of war from the resisters'
viewpoint. In Germany. there is the German Resistance Memorial Centre
which was opened in Berlin in 1968. Since the purpose of the museum is to
show the resistance of the German military, church, workers and so forth
against fascism, there are exhibitions such as the military conspiracy,
resistance on the basis of Christian beliefs, working class resistance and so
forth.

In the Netherlands, there is The Museum of the Dutch Resistance in
Amsterdam. which was opened in 1985. This museum deals with the history
of the Dutch resistance during the years 1940-1945. A large number of
pictures show how the Dutch protested against the measures taken by the
German occupiers. In the northern part of the Netherlands. there is The
Resistance Museum in Frisland. In the southern part, there is The South
Holland Resistance Museum, which was founded in 1985. The main
exhibitions consist of photographs. audio-visual aids, art, original
docuinents and objects related to the Dutch resistance during World War II.
Since a lot of school children visit the museum. there are special videos for
them.

In France; there is La NIusee de la Resistance Nationale in Champigny
situated in a suburb of Paris. It was opened in 1985 and exhibits old
documents. papers, photographs and objects related to resistance against
Nazism and life during World War II. In Lyon, there is a resistance
museum called Le Centre d'histoite de la Resistance which is symbolically
installed in the buildings where the Gestapo had offices and jail cells.

In Austria. there is the Austrian Resistance Archive in Vienna. It was
founded in 1963 in order to educate the young about the German invasion
of Austria and Austrian resistance against Nazism. The main exhibits are
related to resistance, and there are 23.000 books in the library. There is a
larger collection of literary works by Austrian political refugees than in
any other museum. l'hese materials can he used for peace education. and
the newsletter called "Mitteilungen- is sent to anyone it' requested.

These resistance museums in Germany'. the Netherlands, France and
Austria play a great role in peace education. Besides these museums, Anne
Frank I louse is also a center of peace education. It was opened in Amster
dam in 1960 and is kited by more than hall a million people annually. The
educational depaitment del,elops programs in the Mt 'SCUM, gives courses
and pioduves materials kt hich can be used in schools and other settings.

I het(' di e Intisellins which depict w al and arc used as centers

3 I.
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foi peace education Museum Haus am Checkpoint Chathe was opened in
1963 in Berlin, and all the exhibits are related to what happened at the Wall
up to its fall on November 9, 1989. The museum depicts not only the Cold
War but also the grievous violations of human rights.

The Chicago Cultural Center Peace Museum, which was founded in
1981, is an example of the second type of peace museum. l\hich tends to
show not only War, hut also positive images of peace. This museum
pros ides peace education through the arts. for example the nineteenth-
century antiwar prints of llonore' Daumier. and explores was in which We
arts effect social change. Strong anti-war exhibits include the "I'll-
forgettable Fire". a series of drawings b) the surv ivors of the Iltroshna
and Nagasaki atomic bombings. Not all the exhibits, however. have an
anti-war orientation: some have been designed to present positive images of
peace. Peter Ratajevak of the Chicago Peace Museum spoke of ''Pla
winch is an interactive and multi-media exhibition for children: it teaches
the basic principles of co-operation. conmlunication and conflict resolution
in a fun wa . There are other themes such as env ironmental issues, the civ if
rights movement. the Vietnam War, and \kat' to s which influence children
besides exhibitions related to war issues. Research matei ial is available for
teachers- the peace musetim also plays a wle as a peace education center.

The Swords into Plowsnares Peace Center and (hdlery is located in
Detroit. It was founded in 1985 and features exhibhs on a w ide range of
subjects. including Children of War, C.S. Detention Camps 1942-194(t
(concentration camps for Japanese: Americans), Michigan Children's Peace
Art. and Forgone!) Lives (hunger and homelessness). James W. 13ristah.
Fxecutive Director. stated that the use of art is a powerful persuader that
can reach into universal emotions and can be effectiv el.v used in conjunction

ith other educational methods to comnumicate the museum's message.
Pictorial art, poetr readings. folk singing and the creation of a (llama
romp aro all effective meth-Rids Itir peace education.

In (iernianv, there is Ktithe-Kollwit,-Museum in Berlin. Her aitistic
works show suffering. P0\ erlY. death. rnligei 'rnd ""i "eli a` the
positi\c sides of life. Her drawings of children suffering hom lumger

cry itnpressive and useful in peace education.
orld Centel for Peace. Freedom tind Ilumon w ill open in

1991 mm Veidun, a World \Vat 1 battlefield in 1Itmce. Adolf Wild. a
menthei of the International Ad\ isory Council w Inch established the
Verdun peace museum, said that the museum w ill reflect the intetaction of
dil [crew cultures. the histot of peace heaties, and the giowth in ii seveial

ilL
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centuries of the concept of a European Community. The facility
accommodating (50 people will be used prinlarily tor young people's
conferences and will help promote peace education in Europe.

The Heimatkreis Wollsegg. a peace museum in Austria, was opened in
May 1993. Frani Deutsch, the director of the museum, said that peace
museums should be converted from exhibition halls into communication
centres. lie also said that the basic objective of peace museums should he to
make people conscious of their ability to contribute actively to peace.

l'rsula-Maria Ruser, chief archivist at the United Nations I.ibrary in
Geneva, also thinks that peace museums need to stimulate visitors'
participation in order to create a peaceful future. She believes that the
presentation of the history of movements for peace and present-day efforts
to promote peace. combined with \k. orkshops on human behas tor, might he
a step in this direction. An exhibition entitled "Bertha Von Suttner and
Other Women in the Puisuit of Peace" was held at the UN Libialy in June
1993. It celebrated the birth of the Austrian pacifist Bertha on Suttnet .
who was the f.iIt \\ ()man to be awarded the Nobel Peace Pri/e in 1905.

Both these t,pes of museums intend to reach a goal of peace education
that is -to de\ clop the skills, attitudes and know ledge necessar to resolsc
conflict peacelull in order to work towards a more just and less iolent
w odd" 1 licks. It/86, p. 131. It is important for visitors not onl to know of
past esents such as war. disaster, torture, rape and so forth, but also to
become actis el invoked ni the process of building a more peaceful future.

The emphasis on the history of peace movements is evident in the
National Museum of Australia. w hich was established in I 9i.). The
Museum's Peace Rus, v Inch V.its used bs the New South Wales branch of
People for Nuclear Disarmament to sptead their message to the general
public, is a unique traveling museum. It functions as a mobile peace
education center replete with a stall. display areas, and audio-sisual
equipment Co,tunres. posIets. badges. and T-shirts ss [101 \vele Used 111
peaee mos eutuetits haxe been collected and are used as exhibits. Peace
inmentent materials make visitors think not old> of past e cuts. but also of
what the\ should do for their ow n future. Since childron has e a right to
determine theit own rut u re. such exhibition, can go.e them ideas of what to
(It) to create a peat:end IntUre ,,oelet

lit (1e1Illany. the Peace Nluseum "Bridge at Remagen" was opened in
10N1) b I hms Peter Kurten. Maor of Rumagen on the Riser Rhine. 'Hie
returns rued bridge tow et itself is a peace education resource, because the

lemns ()I the realiu of World Wm II. There ate also exhibits on
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Nobel Peace Plue winnets, hiLh shows that the peaLe museum mes to
show not only what happened In World War 11, but also the Molts tot
peace.

In France, The Memorial opened in Caen in 1988 also shows both World
War II and Nobel Peace Priie winners. The audio-% isual aids are so
excellent that visitors can imagine D-Day and the battle of Normandy as if
they were there. At the end of the film, visitors see a film called "Ilope for
the future-. Therefore. S isitors can relate World War II to their own
future, which is important in peace education.

The International Red Cross/Red Crescent Museum in Gene\ a was
founded in 1988. Laurent Marti. the founder and director of the Museum.
said that although the museum is an anti-war museum. it does not show the
horrors of war because he feek people are not cons inced by horror.
Another peace museum hich does not depict the cruelties of war is the
1.indau Peiice NIuselim in Germany, which was opened by Thomas Wechs in
1980. It consists of informative texts, short biographies and photos. The
aim of the museum is to make people aware of the necessity of peace.
justice and reconciliation penetrating into their heaos and influencing their
Ike,- it tocuses on opposition to sl ar.

These two types of peace museums make us think about effectise methods
that can acInexe the goals of peace education. Are exhibits which show the
hormrs of war unsuitable Us a peace education method, or should 55 e show
children cruel photographs because facts should be taught as such'! This is a
difficult question, because we hase to take the psychological influence on
children into account. If the exhibits show the horrors of Ssar_ a discussion
about them with children may he effeciise because it would pie\ ent them
flom vetting kely scared of depressed.

Lastly, 1 ssould like to refer to the Grass Roots House in its twin role as a
peace museum and a center of education for peace and the protection of the
en\ honment in the Kochi prefecture on the island of Shikoku in
southwestern Japan. The Grass Roots Ilnuse was founded hy Shigeo
Nishiinioii, a biology teachei at Tosa Svcondarx School. It functions as a
peace education center for both the community and its schook. A Peace
Festival is aminved c\cry summer hy the Association tOr Documentnie Ail
Raid mid Wai Damage in Kochi Thew itre exhibitions on Koehi's
ins olsement in World \Val H. an all e\hiihitioti. a film feqial, an
anti IllIdear ai conceit for peuce. a peace theatet. illld a peace rally lot
hivh school students. Dunne the Peace Festival, a great number of papei
chines. loliled fix iti/ens and then childten. are used to decoiate the Kochi

3 Li
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shopping district that was die most heas ily damaged hy the bombing during
World War II. This custom dates back to I983; the number of origami
cranes folded in the Kochi prefecture is now about a million and a half a
year. A Japanese legend recounts that a crane lises for a thousand years.
and that if someone folds one thousand paper cranes, he or she wit! have a
king and happy life. The peace education arid peace mos ement in Japan has
adopted the origami cranes as a symbol of a peaceful world free of nuclear
weapons. "Hie Grass Roots House was established bccouse ft kiics necessary
to preserse the articles from orld ar II which wer :)ited during

the Peace Festis
The peace must:urn 11.111ctions as a peace education center not only for the

communits but also for schools in the area. The Association of War
-Sums ivors was created in 1992 so that school children will be able to listen
to those who has e experienced war when they sisit the Grass Roots House.
Principal, of elementary and secondary schools also gather at the Grass
Roots I It use to discuss peace education and how to promote it. Materials
for peace education. such as a booklet on the Japanese insasion of China.
are produced because this information has been deleted from school
textbooks by the Nlinistry of Nducation: this aspect of World War II is not
taught at school. The Grass Roots I louse tries to distribute information on
war and to promote actis ities for peace. These include concerts lot
children. peace trips to China, baking classes. and Chinese classes.

In both types. or peace museums. the contents of the eshibits are closets
related to the goals and the methods of peace education. Peace museums
are. unquestionabl y. a good medium tor peace education. The question is
how effectise they are in reaching peace education goals The effects of
peace museums (111 student, HI a peace education program will be discussed.
vi ith reference to two types of Japanese students, in the next chapter.

3 Japanese Students' Views of' Peace Nhiseunis

h e I ildd t.,: students' opinions of peace museums. I will touch
Imell on Japanese students themselscs Nittrn .. them are forced to stud
seit 11,11d in 411(1(1 ic u5 CrindIR C \MMIhnilOnP, horn Ire cletnentars
sehool lesel on, in (tidei to cuter "limo& schools that will lead to
lobs. I he> are rrrct ndined tit think crnirc,nhl co t.-roatiel: the
loiied itt inemon/c thin12s without thinkinr deepl ;chow them. II the hate

t hance to make 'A hOol '\innn umi f() I linishMi N,p,,insoki its part ()I .1
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peace education program they ale lueky, because teachers are supposed to
spend then time piepallng students tot "good" schools peace education is
not easy, nor is it a priority for teachers.

When I gave a lecture on peace museums in Europe, the United States
and Australia at Kochi University. the first reaction of the students was that
they had never heard the word "peace maseum". They had heard of "peace"
and "museum" separately. bt.t it was the 'first time that they heard the word
"peace museum". Secondly. they were very impressed by the exhibits on
Ifiroshima and Nagasaki in peace museums such as the Anti-War Museum
in former West Berlin and the Chicago Peace Museum. Some of them felt
ashamed of themselves because Europeans and Americans are more active
on Hiroshima Day and Nagasaki Day than they are.

There k a big difference in the students' views ol peace museums
between those who have visited I liroshima or Nagasaki and those who ha\ e
never been there. The former students seem to be more intere IS.et. .11 peace

museums than the latter students. A student who went to the peace museunis

ni / liroshima and Nagasaki wrote this:

'I has e been to the Peace Memorial Museum in Hiroshima and the
International Culture Flall in Nagasaki. I think that peace museums are
necessary. All the exhibits were horrible. including a photograph

hich showed innumerable corpses. and things left by the atomic
bomb ictims. A strong impression of the exhibits, howexer. remains
in nv heart even now. This. I think. would lead to isitors' thinking of
peace."

Another student who also went to II iroshima and Nagasaki and hstened
atomic bomb sur\ ivors sk rote the following:

'It seems incredible that atomic bombs destroyed Hiroshima and
Nagasaki because both cities time recoxered and look serv nice now. I
think that the people se ho experienced World War II \\ ill necer forget
how terrible it was its long as they live. People w ho hake necer
experienced the war, though, don't know of this at all. I think that
peace museums are very important in conveying the horror of war to
generations like us, who ate used to peace and don't appreciate' the
importance ol peace."

( iii the othet hand, a student who has ticker been to a pcace muscum
pres,,ed this reaction:

3 0
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"The world economy wouldn't SA ork without wars II we leflect on
past wars, we see an endless line ot mistakes It few people visit peace
museums, then they are meaningless. Even if visitors go to peace
imkeums, they would probably think that 'Peace is important' only at
that time. and it would end there. I think that exhibits should he very
impressive, so that visitors will never forget the experience of visiting
the peace museum for the rest of their lives."

Since this '::..Jdent has never been to a peace museum, he does not have a
positive view of them. lik comments imply. howo er, how exhibits should
be presented. and also what visitors should experience. As Ursula-Maria
Ruser. Chief Archivist of The League of Nations Museum, said at the
conkrence of peace museums, visitors' active participation in events such as
workshops is important in addition to visiting peace museums.

Another student who has never been to a peace museum is also very
apathetic. She thinks that peace museums would wolk, not as centers for
peace education. hut as a sightseeing attraction which would draw visitors
and cause the surrounding shops to prosper. She wrote the following
apathetic evaluation of peace museums.

"Peace museums are better than nothing. The could play a role as
sightseeing spots. Even if the exhibits are horrible or shocking. they
wouldn't metm an thing to politicians. No matter how hard we oppose
wars, wars break out because politicians repeat the same mistakes
throughout history. Even if we were opposed to the introduction of
consumption tax. our opposition was in vain. Even if we were
opposed to dispatching the Self-Defence forces overseas. it was also
in vain. Peace museums would play a part only as a sightseeing
attraction. Many visitors, including children. would go there and the
shops around the peace museum would prosper. The 'peace' in 'peace
1111.1selffil' is only a professed intention and not a real intention."

Since this student has never been to a peace museum. she does not have an
actual conception of war. She is too used to "peace" in Japan and cannot
think creatively about the future. This type of student is not exceptional.
There are also seyeraI students who have a positiSe irnagc of war because of
computer ;tames. A student described the el feels of computer gaines like
this:

"If ou go to a game center, there :ire all kinds of games such as
shooting gaines. teiritot ial disputes, lighting games. and so on. Such
games are iumular among people w ho have never experienced war.
They tend to long for war through computer games. I think that
exhibits alone arc nol enough at peace museums. 11 is important for us
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to listen to people who have experienced war. Since we were raised
watchin2 TV, audio-visual equipment is important at peace
museums."

This student's comments show that it is important to think about the
methods used in peace education. Audio-visual e..mipment should be more
widely used in peace education because it seems to be more effective and
powerful in reaching young people. including children.

Considering these two radically opposed viewpoints, it seems clear that
peace museums play a major role as centers for peace education. Since the
number of people who have never experienced war is increasing, the
existence of peace museums is becoming more and more important. A
peace museum is one of the mediums used in peace education. A visit to a
peace-museum seems to be a very important part in the peace education
process. Professor Nigel Young of Colgate University, who took American
students to peace museums in nine European countries, believes that "peace
study courses hae constantly to get out of the classroom and engage in both
the present and the past. to rediscover our past as a way of engaging us in
the present" (Bringing peace to people. 1993, p. 24). There should be many
peace museums, so that students may be able to go there as part of their
peace education arid peace studies.

1 also asked the students about the ideal peace museum. Many of them
think that a peace -museum should be community-based and that there
should he many peace museums, even if the are small. The contents of the
exhibits should be related not only to war, hut also to environmental i-sucs,
human rights, equality and so forth. Some think that the actualities of war
should be shown, no matter how horrible they are; others think that visitors
should also be exposed to positive images of peace. As for peace education
methods. they think that exhibits only are not enough. Lectures, concerts.
art, pla s. fihns are also important. They also think that active participa-
tion such as participating in panel discussions or trying to eat food which
people ate during World War 11 is important for visitors. One of the
students eN en wriite that there should he exhibits for the blind that could be
touched and would incorporate explanations available on earphones. A
peace bus such as the one in Australia is regarded as a good idea, because
maii people would liti\ e a chance to see the exhibits on the bus.

The students' comments on the coments and the niethods of the exhibits
are closely Fel Zit ed to the goals of peace education and the w ay of iichie\ ing
these gimls. It should be noted that young people are the ones who shiiuld
w oi b tom the future. and therefore, they suggested important points to be



incorporated in peace museums as centers for peace education.
Students visits to a peace museum can be called passive peace education,

hereas their active involvement with a peace museum is active peace edu-
cation. The Grass Roots House spOnsors a high school students' peace ralls
which supports peace activities. Many fishermen who are the victims of the
hydrogen bomb test at the Bikini Atoll in 1954 live in the Kochi Prefecture.
l.ocal high school students investigated the Bikini incident and the present
situation of the Kochi fishermen who had been exposed to radiation. This
led to the organization of the fishermen and their fight for compensation
for the injury and damage caused by this nuclear test. Their activities were
summarized in a book that was made into a film shown at an international
tilm festival in Germany in 1990. The students are now investigating the
11%es of Koreans and tlieir descendants who were sent to Japall as forced
labor during World War II. A movie is being made that is based im their
actiities for peace. These activities are supported by a small peace center
in the Hata area where they live. This kind of student involsement with a

peace museum or a peace center is very important in peace education
because it enables students to learn what they can do to achieve a peaceful
society and gi\es them confidence in their ability to influence chances for
futtiN peace.

4 Conclusion

Peace museums throughout the world show that they play a role as centers
for peace education, not only in a community hut also in its schotils. The
contents of the exhibits are closely related to the goals of peace education
and the %%ay in ss bich the.e goals are reached. Peace museums can be
compared ith such army museums as The Army Museum founded in 1905
in Paris and The National Army Museum founded in 1973 in I.ondon. In
both museums. must of ow e\lubits consist uf weapons. medals, uniforms,
art galleries related to scenes, portraits and paintings of war and so forth.
The me.sage of these museums is to glorify war, which is contrary to that
of peace museums. However. the army museums imply what peace
musi. um. should he like in tem. ot cxhibits ;mil the method to leach the
goal. of peace edusation.

Japiulese students mess ot peace milltscl1111,, ,,host host atCciive peace
nmseums aie in peace education. They also emphasize the importance of

aent e participation in peace museums. st) that the\ w ill be able to
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think critically and creatively for the future. National peace museums are
desirable, but at the same time it is important to have many conmiunit)-
based peace museums, however small the) may be. Such museums w ill
function as centers for peace education, which will make it possible not
only for students to learn of the past, but also what to do for the future
through their own involvement with peace museums. Most of the peace
museums in the world were created in the 1980s. and it is expected that an

international network of peace museums will spread, not only in Europe.
the United States. Australia, and Japan. hut in the Third World as well:
Third World issues will be of increasing concern to peace museums all mei
the world.
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PEACE MUSEUMS AS POTENTIAL INSTRUMENTS OF
PEACE EDUCATION

Viewpoints expressed by members of PEC network

Ake Bjerstech
Schi)ol of Education
Box 23501
5-200 45 Ma 11116 ,weden

In the summer of 1003 a questionnaire on peace museums was mailed to
members of the Peace Education Commission together with other regular
information material. The present preliminary notes report on some major
trends in the answers and illustrate the viewpoints expressed, based on a
study of the first 60 questionnaires returned, representing respondents from
25 different countries.

The potential value of a peace museum

The first question is introduced by these remarks: "It is not easy to define
what a 'peace museum' is. hut let us start with a tentative formulation: 'A
peace museum is a systematic collection of artefacts (text., pictures. objects
of art etc.). displayed to the general public: a collection that is either
explicitly arranged for or that could be used for the purpose of peace
education."

Follow ing these hackgtound remarks, the first question ( la) asks:
"1)el'ined in this way.. how do you look upon the potential value of a peace
museum?" The icspondent is instructed to underline one choice among tour
possibili:ies: (I) .1he poiential alue is very gteat: (2) The potential value is
enough to make further do elopments of peace museums natural: (3) I am
slightly skeptical as to the potential \ alit': of peace museum.: and (4) I do
not see an\ s,clne in peace museums at all.

1 he disti Mutton of answers clearlx indicates positke reactions: Om of
the 00 tespondents. no less ihan 34 chose the most posiuse ans,,,, ("The
potential alue is ver great" I. while 15 underlined the second possihilitx
("The potential \ ;due is enough. ."1 and only nine preferred the third
1(11 ululation Clightl Tko peisson,. 12.1ve othei kinds of

4
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answers: one said that it all "depends on how, when, where, by whom, for
whom it is made"; and one hesitated between the third and fourth
alternatives, indicating that the choice "depends". Otherwise, no one chose

the most negative answer.
In brief, then, a few of the respondents are slightly skeptical. but a

majority are quite positive. Or expressed in another way: About 80
chose one of the two positive expressions; more than 50 '; marked the most
positive alternative.

The respondents had an opportunit to make flee "comments" on this
question. The following are some examples:
o A great alternative to militar)/war museums of which we have lots.

o Peace niuseuins can be important tools to reach people of different age
and educational level with a non-violent message that can have an
impact on their lives.

o I would emphasize the word "potential". If such a facility helps to
create more awareness of the largely "hidden" histories of 11011-
violent social change ino\ ements and to challenge fatalistic assumptions
about the institution of war, its educational contribution is likelx to be
constructive.

o I doubt that peace museums would attract much interest in the general
public. but would be of interest to "true believers". The ina help
further educate those who are already well informed.

o Fxhibited amactively, widelx publicized and used right, a peace
museum could draw a lot of people: project papeis. quizzes. etc. could
inake it a nutst fOr school classes.

The definition or a peace museum

The questionnaire continued: "The tentaik e definition :those could
probably be Unproved in \ arious \\ a)s. Please write down some alteiname
improved formulation. if x ou ha\ e an\ such suggestion!"

\bout half of the respondents gas e some alternatise definition or made
mffile 0000ents about hos.: he or she would like to change the definition.
the other half either made no comment at all or a pOsItis e comment

e:ul s cr\ good (lelinition". "abose dehnition is nidequate") 01 smile
comment that dealt with other tInngs than definitions.

It is not possible to sax that the suggestions for change represented an
dgieement as to the Aim/ of change. Rathet the changes suggested \sew of
social WI ferent kinds. sometiines going "m opposite directions".

Some couuiiclits t,aitl. in effect. that the ft:walk e definition go.en 0 iS u
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broad. The definition gave tw o possibilities: that the collection is either
explicitly arranged for or that it could be used kw the purpose of peace
education. Some of the respondents felt that it would he better to include
only museums that are explicitly arranged for the purpose of peace edu-
cation.

Here follow some examples oi other points of view or alternative
definitions:
o "A peace museum is a systematic collection of artefacts displayed to

the general public to giVe a historical perspecti \ c on peace tnd to ser\ e
the purpose of peace education.-
-.;\ peace museum is a systematic collection of artefacts (texts, pictures.
objects of arts. items and furniture from peace movements, famous
pacifists. politieitms and others Ss ho has c contributed to peace). dis-
played to the general d don't think the peace education part
shoukl cutter the definition.)

pcace museum could be more than -a collection or artefacts-. It
could be an educational and cultural center ss hich points out the
diffeient aspects of a particular people's or place's struggle for peace
and justice through multifarious activities.
l'rx to includ ,. in the definition that the peace museum aiso indicates/
gi es example, of how to work practicallx for peace... 'the aim or the
purpose of a peace museum should be included in the definition for
example "to stimulate rellexion and awareness of the importance and
meaning of the very concept of 'peace.
If such a lacilit is to have touch pedagogit.al value, the emphasis needs
to go bexond a static collection of artefacts. The emphasis. especiallx
for xoung people. needs to he on a parhcipatorx ens ironment that en-
courages not onlx diagnosis of problem, of \jolcnec hut creati\e
imagination about alternatives tuld proactke skills.

\ comment that can be made in passing is that the opinion \ oiced in sonic
of the answers that t, peace Milselffil should be -more khan a collection of
artefacts- in the elle that it Ss ould be of \ attic to arrange Stiri011s
paint_ ipatoi x and mteracti \ e \\ax s ot mectmg the public is an idea that the
prescnt commentator totally agrees %kith. However. this does not necessarily
mcan that this mode ot operating has to be Mcluded in the delmowit, \\ bid)
might be limited to sonic basic notions. {lilt.' sse would need a di,cussmo of

hi& III OW 1)1(hc,,.
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The existence of peace museums in different countries

A natural question to include in the questionnaire was: "What is the situa-
tion with respect to peace museums in our own country?" The respondents

'were given several ready-made responses to choose from. In addition, there
was an opportunity to gie other types of answers and explanations.

Obviously, a questionnaire of this type is not the best wa to get in-
formation about existing museums. A recent and ambitious attempt to map
the peace museum situation was made in connection w ith an international
conference in Bradford. England for directors and staff of peace museums
and related institutions. The report from this conference, published this
ear ("Bringing peace to people'. 19931, includes a "directory of peace
museums" tp. 35 ff.). I V. ill summarite the information presented in this
director and then simply raise the issue whether the impression gained
from this lkt is confirmed by our questionnaire responses and skhether we
12(.1 some additional information ot other kinds from our small stud.x.

In the main list of the conference directory of peace museums around the
world, 25 such museums are identified (plus four "projects and plans"
rather than existing museums). Ten of these museimis are located in Japan.
six in Germany. two ill the I. .nited States and (\so in 1../bekistan (no other
countr is represented with more than one museum).

There are two additional lists in the conference report. One of them lists
a number of "peace related museums". most of w Inch deal either w ith the
llolocaust" or x ith "Gandhi". These could ot course be used for peace
edueation purposes. but hone Of them is railed a peak e museum.

the second additional list Contains supplementar Information
eontributcd 1-1. Terence Duff>. Mu) is in\ oh ed in a museum project in
Northeri Ireland. 'lite only countr listed with inure than one center here
is the I nited Stales. %shit:II is represented bx eight centers, one of which is
explicitly called a peace museliln.

11 we compare the information gix en in this diiectiir ssmth our
questionnaire iesponst.s. ste Mil\ 110Ie he follow nig. oui que\tionnalre
iespondents represent 25 dif ferent countries. most 01 \t hiCII hail 110 peao.
1111P,C11111

I mist\ el V, ,is \ 1,11 a, I kilos\ 'AC lid \

Ikell 'peace museum" and otten idso "As fill as I know we
hate no museum that tould easil be used ftu iutipt1\t.b iii peace edu.
cation

les ,,lootl Wit in directot les as those 101st cicdi I \

4
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volved in peace museum developments: Japan. Germany and the United
States. This impression is confirmed by our respondents. And Japan stands
out as the only country among those represented in our respondent group

where peace museums have been realized on a broader scale. The actual
number reported may depend partly on the definition or criteria used. For
Japan, ten peace museums were listed in the Bradford directory. One of our
Japanese respondents mentions by name 17 peace museums opened from
1955 to 1993 and four additional museums in preparation for 1995 and
1996. Another respondent. Kazuyo Yamane, says. "There are about 50
peace museums in Japan, includinu the ones in Hiroshima and Nagasaki. I
myself am the international director of Grass Roots House in Kochi City
which is in the south-west area of Japan." (Cf. pp. 27-39 above.)

Obviously then, while we have experiences in a few countries to learn
fn)in. most countries at the present time seem to have no peace museum
experience at all. Hence, one general conclusion is: If we think that peace
museums are worth w orking for (and the many answers noting that the
potential ery great would seem to testify to that). we certainly
have a huge task ahead of us! So little has been done vo far. in movt
ColilltriCS.

In this situation, would there be any possibility of "re-organizing" or
"cwirerting" tear museums into peace museums? This is a thought that is
hinted at in sonic of our questionnaire responses. One of the British
respondents says: "The Imperial War Museum in London claims to be a
peace museum." And our respondent from Malta even states: "I shall
enquire s ih the museum department to check whether it would be possible
to change our 'war n 10 seti ni into a 'peace museum': 'Fhis seems at least an
action suategy among others worth further serious discussion.

Another possibility is formulated as follows:

ould think that linking a peace museum to a 'regular' museum
ss ould he a good idea i.e. as a permanent special display in a Illti,A:11111
of natural history, science etc. This way it 'catches' ever\ one w ho

isits the museum and has more secure funding:

.1nti-war, pro-peace or both?

Peace museums could ohs iously he built tip ot many dilteient w a \ s. de
pending on pi iorities ititotig possible objectis es as %cell a Oil the geo
riaphical and historical collie \ t. One fairly basic aspect \\is CO% cred ill our
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questiormaire by this question: "A peace museum could he 'primarily anti-
war (displayinia pictures and information on the horrors and costs of war
etc.). 'primarily pro-peace' (describing ways of working for peace etc.) or
both at the same time. What is your reaction to these various possibilities'!"

The general trend of the answers of our PEC members is fairly clear.
The most frequent answer category was "both". The second most frequent
category was "primarily pro-peace". No one. in fact, gave a direct
"primarily anti-war" reply. Some made various other types of comment,
for example that the character of the museum is determined by the
particular situation in the country or region where it is established.

The relative strength of the "not primarily anti-war" feeling in the group
may be a bit surprising if we consider the present peace museums and
related institutions, where you easily get the impression that so far the
"anti-war character" has often been quite dominant. Perhaps we see a
reaction against some aspects of these "first-generation" peace museums?

To supplement this broad overview of the answer patterns, here are some
illustrations of the formulations used:
o Would include some anti-war elements, hut this adds little. Pro-peace

exhibits would be more educational in a positive sense. Also require
more imagination.
I'll prefer pro-peace. Both are OK, but more emphasis for pro-peace.
People do not know what peace education or pro-peace means. I'll use
peace museums to teach pro-peace acti ities. E.g. there should be
presentations. activities for non-violent conflict resolution. cooperative
games etc.
"Pro-peace" would be better, especially concrete ideas for alternative
security systems (wider security).
I think a peace museum should he "primarily pro-peace", but it woukl,
for the sake of history and truth, be pertinent to exhibit some
ss ar-related items and documentation, so as not to leave out the grim
reasons for a peace museum.
I think they should be separate. For example, the museum in Hiro-
shima dedicated to the A-Bomb is so overwhelming emotionally I

don't think it should contain any other message.
o While it is important that a peace museum deglamoriies war, a shock-

Inirror approach may simply reinforce feelings of powerlessness and a
sense of inevitability about the institution of st ar.
Somewhat depending on local/national/regional circumstances and
history, but I would prefer mainly "pro-peace". exhibiting the vision.
realities and methods that abound in the peace ields.
.. I think the military history of each country influences the balance
hem cen "primarily anti-war" and "primarily pro-peace".
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Multi-dimensional or specific?

.\nother question goes into further details %%Oh respect to the preferred
charactei of the peace museum. 'De fairly long text reads as follows: "A
peace museum [night be quite 'genera! or 'multi-dimensionaf (taking up
many different aspects or peace and war) or it might be more 'specific'.
.\ mong the more specific museums, it is possible to think of many \ aria-
tions. For example, the museum might be 'esent-oriented' (focusing on
some particular e cm., such as the nuclear bombing of Hiroshima). or
'person-oriented' (focusing on a particular indkidual like Mahatma Gandhi
or Anne Frank). or 'organifation-oriented (focusing 011 a particular peace
movement etc.) or 'concept-oriented' (focusing on sonic key concept like
'non- \ iolence', 'creative solution of conflicts'. 'international law' or 'enemy
images.). Thinking about these and other possibilities. \\ hich are your
prclerences"! Do you prefer a particular form? Do you think that many
forms should he tried'.' Could you indicate some other useful \ ariation
besides those referred to here'!"

The answers \ en are quite \ ing and thus not easy to summariie,
although there was some focus on the idea that many furm. of peace
museums should be tried and that \ ations c(mthinatron of ideas are
possible. It is mu:testing to obser\ e that some emphasis was gi \ en to the
'«w«pf-I,rienfed" mode/ of a peace museum. since this model seems to be
underrepresemed km the present peace museum realities and diseussi(mns.

l'he folkm kmg examples of formulations ma\ be of interest:
I prefer a , ariet of forms. For example. in Lithuania we could
establish a concept-oriented museum on non\ iolent struggle of

ithuania for reestablishment of independen(...e. The national situation
alway s suggests dii Ierent lot ins ol peace museums
I "mild preftr a mi \lure (1.01 example. one loom (or each) of per son-
01 tented and concept oriented
\ peace 1111.1CUIII 'Thollld he both general and \pet dic roi e \ the

flooi c.m he "general :Ind permanent. \' hilt: the f irst Hoot is
'specific" and changes its contents trout trine 10 11111e.
.\ -12eneral- national peace museum. winch e ci y country ought to
ha\ e should co\ er the whole held. ith a large documentation Leiner.
II a group can establish a peace museum. it would naturally relate to
then Held oh 101k 01 interest 1-xidlallge \1011,..

, \(,0111d eup.irih the 1111111 01 110111 1.111d, 01 peaLe museums...

Antild depend on h)cal sircumstances: I wotild sliming! \ suggest
multidimensional exei \\ here supplemented s rh spe\ if lc "depart
ments" \ And 'stmt. -011cided is no
1,011,1111
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0 Crean\ e solution ot Lontlict power ot aLto.e non-lolerke
think focusing on a concept is %%lifer and gi\ es more ideas f-or action of
the visitors themsek es.
In Finland museums are Financed b either the state or communities.
primarily. Especiall durmg the present depression it is impossible to
found a peace museum. I belie\ e it is easier to build a specific museum
or transform a museum into a peace museum. One way would be
transforimng the war museums into peace musetIMS.
('oncept-uriented is the best b far. But use se\ eta! concepts: non-
% tolence. world government, conflict resolution. peace education. co-
operation. etc.

Among the answers there V.Lre also some useful suieeestioii toi special

matet iais that could be included in a peace museum. As an e \ ample. I will
(fuote some of the suggeszions sent b Irwin Abrams:

giandson ... and I has e been working on an album of peace
stamps.... We see this us an original way to teach the lostor ot peace.
.Along with such categories as Svmbok of Peace and Words of Peace.
we are working on sections on The Foretunners (Erasmus, Penn.
Grotius, Kant. et :di: Peace Nlamrs (Jaures. Gandhi, NI.L. King Jr..
Dag IlammarskjOld. et ;di: The Arts and Peace (Go:.a. Schwenler.
Picasso, I. series. etc.); Buildings and NIonuments: Peace Orga-
nizations (we include cos ers): Peace Leaders and Nobel Peace
Laureates.

This began w ith the laureates, since that is the area of in reseatch.
but it took off when %se began to consider all the dimensions. ..
Anothei idea is to has e a page of stamps tell a slot:\ such as the
campaign for the pri/e of Carl son Ossiet/hy . one of 111\ research
pIliects. i Persons interested in these ideas ma contact Ink in Abrams
for ..further information. 913 Xenia As enue. Yelloss Spimgs. Olt
45.187. ESA: fa\ id-513-7(7-1st)].

Potential risks and difficulties

Could oti see an iisks or difficulties m tr mg to de\elop peace museums!
What I isks (it dif f iculties'' I low could they bc as oided.' This was a Lomples
of questions Deal the end of our questionnatre tu PI (- members.

mmosi ;di ihe icsrondcnis mdiedted some lisks Hi WI liculties Ihscseu.

fiif fe 11 tcplies tatkled the last part of the question. -/Im% could tht.. be

oided 1-

.1 he truali( /a/ fit ti uftie. ss etc Itequentl mentioned DO f iculties 01
cettoic fit'aCe !chalet! 1,11i'Ll i (Fred in the commumts wen: untie! lined 111
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some answers. 1 he risks ot hemg boring or bia.sed \ken: recogmied in
several replies.

A number of formulations follow as illustrations of the broad kariety of
aspects touched upon:

o A main problem in Central Europe is finances. It could be solved
through related activities of peace museums. for example. exchanges
of peace actkist groups. international seminars etc.

o Risks none. But I foresee some difficulties particularly for the Third
World countries, since this is a very expensive project ...

O There is a general hostility here /England/ to anything called peace as
we are still suffering from post-imperial blues ... "Fherefore schools
would hesitate to visit peace museums.

o At the moment peace museums do not have real status in any country
apart from Japan. So in forming a peace museum one is really
breaking new ground this is always difficult. The financial climate is
not good for any kind of new museum so peace museums ha.e an es-
pecially cold climate at the moment.

o Who would control, staff and fund'? Unless these matters are publicly
accountable. there is a danger of misuse.

o I can see the risk of being dominated by political and/or military
forces (parties, military information departments etc.). Therefore a

board and/or council must represent various peace nimements (anti-
militaristic and pacifistic. religious and non-religious. labour move-
ments and non-labour movements. for example

O Pedagogically, if they are to get beyond preaching to die cons cried,
they need to be ins iting. life-affirming. participatory and open to new
ideas from various know ledge traditions on peacekeeping, peace-
making and peacebuilding. They need to a oid dogmatic closure.

o The greatest barriers (money excluded) are lack of interest and mai-
ginaliiing the military tin the U.S. this triggers fears of weakness ...
and lack of patriotism). Suggestyd solutions: make peace museums
highly interactive and got military people limits ed e.g.. in the 1.".S..
!flatly Vietnam seterans are willing to explain the horrors of war.
Risk if they become more propaganda than educational. Which is a

particular risk of anti-w at museuins
Two risks: I. A peace museum must WI be an alibi toi people to think
that peace education must not be further deseloped. 2. A museum
tends to t0cus on sl hat has been deeloped in histor. Peace has to be
des eloped in the future.
Risk no. I: Economy. thew must he seem both the esi.ihlishing

and the imming.
Risk no. 2: Becoming too nafionalistic: peace doesn't shy at yom 055

countly'S borders!
Risk no. 3: Not gising enough !fishmeal hackgiound



Risk no 4 Being too "di.x"
Risk no. 5: Being static. You don't set up an exhibition and then sit

back with your hands in your lap.
Risk no. 6: Waiting too long, so the "old-timers" you should have

interviewed have died and their material is either thrown out or
divided between family heirs.

Diffieult no. I: Getting the right people. with proper historical back-
grounds:to take an the responsibility and stay.

Promoting the idea of Peace museums

The final question included in our PLC questionnaire dealt v, ith support
strategies: ''What could be done, in your opinion, to promote the idea of

peace nluseums (if you think it is worth promoting)? Do ,,ou haxe any
other comments on this topic?"

A few respondents are somewhat skeptical of the peace museum idea (ci .

the anw ersto the first question aboxei and indicate that moner spent in

other w a r s max be inure effective:
0 I h;ive itot seen a peace museuln. I remain to he crinx inced that it is

more important than e.g. an actk e Association. Time and
mone spent on peace films ... 'night aehlexe more.

ii While I haxe doubts about public interest in them, of course it would
be desirable to haxe them. I lowever. in terms of priorities. I believe
that peace resource centers are a more cost effectixe av of in-
fluencing public opinion. And the public school s stems are a more
important and effectixe, higher priorit means of peace education.

I tow er, most of oui iespondents follow up their positixe texx of peace

lutist:um, w ith t aliet of suggestions for promoting the idea. l'or example:

Lill. about it. where\ er it is appropriate or ex en where it is not. And
ith gioup to start one that seems to me to be the best wa to

show it is 1,ossible and woithwhile.
\lake the nniseum so appealing that it is irresistible. Get y ming
people's idols to support.
\lake a peaCe 1111.1W1.1111 1WkliCti 140 of OW eiiifi>t re'solallon pnIce,,,,

.1 war-torn alea ,ind attract foundation funding tor it

Put togethei a group of enthusiastic and kinn, /cc/I:co/di: people. hike
some sponsors hued up for the project stage, and laise monex hom
''c>\eI ilment (oi local aulhoimi".. especiallx it this is to be a local pea, e
museum). and foundations

o I the pioblems of promoung the idea Of

k that it .. xtronglx connotes retrospectk itx ;Ind

passixe ing ol exhibits in artefacts nom bxgone



ot coutse no intrinsic reason \shy this lice. to he so in the case of a
peace museum, the prime alue is arguably not so much histofical as
one of practical foresight. A "peace museum". if it is to be more than a
traditional museum, needs to look creatively at ways of infusing a
global futures perspective in its work.
First of all, the idea must be well rooted and anchored among orga-
nizations %kith a good reputation, high status, such as the Red Ctoss.
Save the Children. Amnesty International. 1..N. associations...
I think that mass media plays a great role in promoting the-idea of
peace museums, for it influences many people and also goternments...

o The idea could he promoted world-st ide through t.'N agencies...
Ask all organi/ations to contribute materials.
Support the work of Peter san den Dungen of Bradford Unit ersity. Ile
organiied the international conference, is deteloping a network, and is
the international leader ..

Promote eontacts between existing peace museums. Form an inter-
national group to collect ideas and study existing examples...
Cons ert war museums into peace museums! We hate many war
museums glorify mg the nations' past. These museums hat e to he
tran\formed'
Cons elle an international seminar on The idea of peace museums: De-
I initions and implementation (The Foundation (4. International Studies
would he interested in hosting such an et ent!m /James Calleial
I think a giant is needed to hate a plaiming meeting of high-tech
people. Mosconi people. entertainment people. peace people. and
Puhltc e\ peIts. Such a meeting could artieukue \et eral
possihle models for an effectite peace museum.
I think it is a good idea. The first step is to accumulate different
expel iences in this field and share it. Now you are doing it'

'Hie present Niel and preliminart teport on the peace museum idea as
pet( eit ed by peace eiltmentors in different countries may hopefully he used

um !oldier discussions on dif titulties and possibihties in this field The ideas
c csscd fi cur C mcolhers as iffastiatcd here nia he onc useful
starting pomt (mine and planning ol this polenlialk liimiitul

(See dlso den I )ungen. I 9Isb

Conclusion

Meniheis (II the nansnational netwoik (Peaie I-ducation Commission)
tm, etc it:quested answei questionnane on peace museums Nis wpm,'
ptot ide\ twin the alls\tels giten by the hist NI tesptindents.
iepiesentww 2 different countries. I he \e ate some ol the obsei s alums



O A majority of the resoondents had quite a positive opinion about the
potential vallies of a pe.,.Ce museum. marking the response alternatke
"The potential value is very great".

O It was not very easy to find a common formula hir def hung a peace
museum. One suggestion that seemed representative of the view s
expressed by man was: "A peace museum is a sstematic collection of
artefacts displayed to the general public to give a historical perspectke
on peace and to sen C the purpose of peace education." It was noted in
several remarks, however, that such a museum should go beyond a
static collection of objects and de\ clop a participatory enviromni.nt.

O While a few countries have experience of peace museums especialk
Japan. Germany and the United States most countries at the present
time seem to lime no peace museum experience at all. If we .belie% e
that peace museums are wotth developing (as the majorit of our
respondents obi\ mouly dot. ha e a huge task ahead of us.

O No respondent stated that a peace museum should be "primaril> anti
w ar". Sonic felt that it should be "pi imarily pro-peace". \lost
answered. how ek er. that it should be both anti-war and pro-peace. The
balance between anti-war and r ,,Peace elements might be dependent
on the specific characteristics oi the national or regional context.

O Some emphasis was, 1.2.i\ km to a "concept-oficnted model" of a peace
museum. tocusing ('n mune ke concepts like non-% iolence or creatk
solution of conflicts

lom iespondents sa\% (Id t iculties \ de% clop peace
museums. Financial ilitfit. ulties w ere frequent I% mentioned. I )1 I I

culties in getting peace-related aspects accepted .\ ere underlined b time
representalk es of sonic countries. Hie risks ot being boring or hiascd
were recogmied in se\eial tephes
.1 rich ariet of ideas on how to pioniote the idea 01 peace museuncs
was prosenteil

positke intelest in the idua ii l'at museums as mstruments lot
peace education was \ er olw huts iii niost of the tephes. llopelidl. the
\ ;mous suggestions piesenkd b this gioup of rcoric \\ Oh a ',pct. ti Intel Csd

iollIfICICIILC iii pC;Iie Milt:anon Call pin\ IdC plink fol
[Mine thinking and planning in the 111111t.'llt, undeides eloped. btu potentiall
nunful. died of redie 11111,4'11111,

It mtitehtt be added that while nuisi que,inins answci ale quoted
sonic 1,111,20,1,y clOCIII h,, \ C itO '1,1111k Cd

IC \I.
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